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THE PAST AND THE FUrURME.

Sd is taohe pe whost em'ry backward tora:ng
leieIy reviews te days forever god r

'he low0iy. loving eart Is ever mornlSag
Thee oaasee ihie dear ones who re dead

I moeraing with a neveredidag sorrow.
Aed neer" he moree beeause ie grief Is vain.
oesaseo. alh ilit knows thats.o tomorrow
Will bring the deed e ife ad eun Its pals.
at. maddest of end thing, ts the remembranes
Of former happinem that khee no telre.

" Of hse davs ordae, tho bhave the semblan .
Nowiat tLhey're goad at thbroh the mint or Jeare.

Th•umetb this elthe Miot man' heart with sedne",
ay•tlg. your morrews shall he ever sew.

Ad every fletling hoar bthat's gilt with gladness,
Shall come to be a well of sorrow unto Jlo."

Ultbhtas the fuSo.e when the sool, upgaaing
Blyond the limit, of the starry s Pkis.

ases the weet angel PFalth the veil upraising
That hlde the gre s To-bhe from mortal eyes.
bhee. leasning on the lving Rook or Ale.
And basking in the light of bhps to come.

The soul heeds not the tborn-strewn earthly atageo-
The Jotrney ends at aist in Heaven-tn home.

A STRAN'GELY FOOLISH CLERGYMAN.

It appears that the Rev. Mr. Putnam, of
Paun's Episcopal Church, on Jersey City
Heights, has got into trouble with hiis con-
gregation, and-rom the nature of his difli-
lulties it is plain that the hapless clergy-

man'is not fit for the ministry of a falshion-
able church. It is not alleged that hlie is
immoral. It is not pretended that hie is
unorthodox. His opinions in regard to the i

-use of millinery in the service of the altar i
are notdiatastefnl to his parishioners. The I

fatal defect in his character is that he loves a
d"poor" company. He has a propensity for
nosing round among the poor people of his I

congregation and finding eat how they I
stand the hard times, instead of devoting I
himself to pastoral visits among the rich I
members. He has an unhealthy and mor- I
bid desire for visiting the sick; and the t
sicker they are and the more they suffer t
from want, the more he seems to enjoy their I
company. This diseased imagination isal-
ways urging him to go in search of the halt C
and the blind, and pilot them to hospitals. I
In fact he is behaving in a very aggrava
tiflg fashion towards the eminently e
respectable people who pay him a large e
salary. The consequence of his loss of time p
in bad company was that he had to neglect t
study, and grew careless in the compnsition t
of his sermons. He ceased to cling the gay ii
and festive metaphor with his accustomed a
grace and ease; the lofty hyperbole no h
longer leaped in exuberant vitality along p
the margin of his flowing eloquence; the P
fitful flashes of fancy played not amoog the
mountain peaks of his religious thought; fl
the voice of the bold personification failed a
to echo in the sounding passages of his ex- P
hortations. He neglected the sprightly a
syneedoche for the sick bed. He troubled ii
himself about beef soup for beggars rather a
than about flowers of rhetoric. He set a a
good turn done to neighbor, above a pretty 1
turn of expression. The result was that d
his congregation missed the glittering gen- r
erality and the polished platitude with n
whiob their Sabbath had been cheered so n
long. They felt that they were falling be-. e
hind other churches that paid no more than iI
they did for a clerical orator, and their n
complaints were loud and bitter. The un e
fortunate pastor has spent the best years of t
his life in their service, anti is not well v
prepared to be turned out to look for a new
situation; but he is willing to submit to r
whatever trials are sent upon him. He con- a
fesses with tears that his sermons are not p
as good as they ought to be, but he promisee a
amendment though not pledging himself to c
give up his low associations with the sick d
poor. c

Mr. Cox, one of the vestrymen said, that a
a number were willing to overlook occa- a
asonal deficiencies in the sermons, but a
others were not-so lenient, and at least half r
of the vestry thought that Mr. Putnam b
should resign, and one vestryman had said a
that if Mr. Putnam did not resign, he (the t
vestryman) would seek another church. a

In December the vestry had several a
meetings to talk over the question of ask- a
ing Mr. Putnam to resign, and at two of
them Mr. Putnam was present. At the
second of these Mr. Harrison said, that
the only remedy he could devise was
Mr. Putnam's resignation, on hearing
which Mr. Putnam, in tremulous tones, o
said that if Iy so doing lie could bring t
about any good to St. Paul's parish, or pre- r
vent evil from happening to it, he would i
immediately resign. When his presence t
became Ithe occasion of a division of the
church, it was time for him to go. No action t
was taken at the time, but now it is the in- f
tention of the " lighly-respectable " to r
bring msatters to an issue. and the proba-
bilitles are that in a few days Mr. Putnam s
will be forced to leave a church which he
has built up and labored for during the
past 17 years.-N. Y. Sin..

FRRHNCIH FINANCES -8ome figures of the
projected budget are quite Interesting. The
expenditure of the country is estimated, in
round nunmbers, at $560,0(X)0,Ki); the reve-
nue at $t~88,0(0h,000 But in France, of late 1
years, the revenue is usually underestima-
ted. With the fall of the empire, deficits r
became a tradition in France, and the
yearly surplus has been almost invariably
far in excess of the estimates. The finan- i
cial health of the country-in spite of the
depressed condition of business-is so ro-
bust that the Bank of France refuses to aso- I
cept gold except atdiscount, preferring its
own notes to coin. This state of things in
vanquisbed France contrasts sharply with
the financial poaition of victorious Ger-
many. The Kaiser acknowledged in his
speech at the opening of the Reichbstag, on
Thursday last, a deficiency of over $6.000 -
000, which, to judge from the experience of
past years, will be considerably increased be-
fore the yearja out. The old Kaiser'a speech
was tame and melancholy. Its only really
interesting feature wars eoefldence express-
ed in the preservation of the peace of Eu-
rope; yet the largest expenses are still in-
curred for war purposes.
-1The national debt of France, due ex-
lo~usively to the wars in which she has been

engaged since 1848, will absorb this year
about @150,000,000; the pensions to inva
lid soldiers, widows, and orphans, t22,000-
00); the army 110,00U,000. In this way
just one-half of the whole revenue of the
country is sacrificed. Had it not been for
the Crimean, the Italian, the Mexican, and
the Oerman ware, and the present supposed
necessity of keeping a large standlog army,
France would not owe a cent in the world.

"DId I not give you a flogging the other
dayt• ' asked a seboolmaster to a trembling boy.
" Te, silr," •aswered the boy. "Well, what I
do the Boriptures r pon the ueabject f "I
don't kaow sLr, the other, "'xoept it e
i•_ t l;vhr db ,s "It Is mrm ebl•s Id-.• Stve amt• tm/v• =
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THre TELPHONZE.

A WHISPER HEARD 143 MILES OFF.

Prof. Bell, the inventor of the telephone,
comes from the staid old city of the witches
-Salem. He is professor of " vocal physio-
logy" in the Boston University. About
five years ago be first began to think about
the possibility of the transmisslon of sound
by telegraph, and the idea took possession
of him completely. His invention had so
far taken form eighteen months ago, that
with the assistance of a practiceal electri-
clan, Mr. Watson, he began to experiment.

The first time the practical success of
the telephone was demonstrated to the sat-
isfaction of others was on Oct. 9, 1876,
when an experiment was made over the
private wire of the Walworth Manufactur-
inog Company of Cambridge running to
Boston, two miles distant. The telephone
then spoke for itself, and the conversation
of the operator in Cambridge could be dis-
tinctly heard at the Boston end of the line.
An interesting dialogue took place, the
speakers talking in their ordinary key.

One of the experiments, which occurred
on Jan. 21 on a wire running from Boston
to Salem, was eminently gratifying in its
results. Not only every word spoken an
Boston, but even thetones and inflexions of
the several voices were accurately transmit
ted and readily recognized by those at the
Salem end of the line. Other experiments
demonstrated the fact that a lady in Mal-
den could sing " The Last Rose of Sum-
mer," and every note be heard inihe room
at Boston. The sound was perfectly clear,
and had about the same effect as if the lis-
tener were at the rearof a concert hall, say
100 feet away from the singer. Subsequent
trials showed that laughter, applause or
Instrumental musie could be equally well
transmitted. In the case of the latter, not
only the key could be transmitted but also
the quality of the music. A violin could
be distinguished from the violoncello.

The greatest distance that has been van-
quished by the telephone is 143 miles-
from Boston to North Conway N. H. The
most recent improvements made on the in-
strument do away with batteries altugeth
er, and permanent magnets are now em-
ployed instead, the electric wave used in
transmitting the sounds being generated by
the voice itself. This is regarded as a very
important step in advance, as the bother
and expense of keeping batteries in order
has been the great drawback to the em-
ployment of the instrument for private pur-
poses.

The wonderful little instrument of whose
future value to civilization the inventor is
sanguine, consists of a powerful compound
permanent magnet, to the poles of which
are attached ordinary telegraph coils of
insulated wire. In front of the poles
surrounded by these coils of wire, is
a diaphragm of iron: A mouthpiece, whose
function is to converge the sound upon this
diaphram, substantially completes the ar-
rangement. The operation of the instru-
menut is thus described by Prof. Bell : The
motion of steel or iron in front of the poles
of a magnet creates a current of electricity
in coils surrounding the poles of the mag
net, and the duration or tiis current of
electricity coincides with the durartion of
the motion of tihe steel or iron morved or
vibrated in the proximrty of the magnet,
When the human voice causes the diaph-
ragm to vibrate, electrical undulations
are induced in the coils around the magnets
precisely similar to the undulations of the
air produced by the voice. The coilsare
connected with the line wire, and the in-
dulatione induced in them travel through
the wire, and passing through the coils of
another inttrument of similar constrnctio-i
at the other end of the line are again re
solved into air undulations by the diaph-
ragm of this instrnment. The voltaic bat-
tery is entirely dispensed with. The line
wire may be or any given length, provided
the insultation be good. Prof. Bell further
says that soft tones can be heard across the
wires even more distinctly than loud utter
ances, even a whisper being audible.

What is to be Done on the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the Episcopacy of Plus IX.

IN. Y. Sunday Cltl.qu.i
The fifrieth anniversary ,,f tile elevation

of Pius IX. to theepisrcopacy, which occurs
on the 21st of May next, will be commemo-
rated on that day in Iome in an unusually
imposing manner. It is intended to present
to the Holy Father on that occasion the
united offerings of the faithful throughout
tihe world as a tribute of unchangeable of
fection and devotion, and in order, also, to
relieve the wants tf those who are suffering
poverty for conscience sake. Mrs. Gun.
Sherman, having consented to co operate
with a committee of European ladies, has
made an nprern: (approved by the hierarchy)
to Aurerican Catholics to assist in the work.
Collections have already been taken up
in this city, and in one church (St. An-
drew's, DUane street) tihe sum of $1,000 has
been contributed by the congregation.

There will be a great procession of pil-
grims from all pointsof Christendom to the
Eternal City to participate in the anniversa.
ry of the Pope's golden wedding and though
no organized movement has yet been made
by American Catholics to swell the throng, it
is understood that members of the Church
are making preparations to visit Italy for
the purpose. A number of Canadian Catho-
lics will leave Montreal in a body, en route
for Rome,in the middle of April. On their
arrival in this city, they will be received by
representatives of the Catholio Union of
St. Michael's Society and of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul. The members will
remain together until they obtain an audi-
ence with and the benediction of Pius IX.
The party will consist of 100persons, each
of whom will contribute 6300 to meet ex-
penses.

The Canadians expect to be joined in
this city by several Americans; and all
others speaking the English language who
share in the loyal aentiments they enter-
tain will be welcome to accompany them.
The celebration on the coming 21st of May
is designed to be a continuation of the
many previous personal jubilees that have
been vouchsafed to honor the Pontiff
during an extraordinarily long life and
retain.

Under the direction of Mrs. Gen. Sher-
man the movement in this country is as-
suming great magnitude. The lady is
constantly receiving letters asking for in-
forming relative, to the golden wedding.
The idea it appears is a very pleasing one
to the enlightened Protestant as well as
Catholic American, and Mrs. Sherman has
received many valuable offerings from the
former to be sent to Plus II.

Foux--Mouu -By having yoear lrat-las.
demtstwsewkdoe•y L. A.fthrtr, e-r r Osmm
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THE DEAF AND MUTE.

ARTICULATION AND LIP-RiADING, AS
itUGHT AT THE CLARKE INSTITUTE.

S[. T. World.
Comparatively few people are aware ofthe

I proficiency attained by deaf-mates in the
t art of speaking and understanding speech

I -or, as they themselves term it, articula-
I tion and lip-reading---and fewer still bave

S any ide of the extent to which pereons con-Sgenitally deaf and dumb, or others In that

condition through accident or disease, can
be and are very frequently educated. Thef ninth annual report of the "Clarke Institu-

tion for Deaf-Mutes," at Northampton,
Mass., gives a very interesting account'of
the operations of that school. For It is not
an asylum, nor, as commonly understood,a
charitable Institution. It isa school espec-
lally adapted for the education of semi-
deaf and semi mute pupils, but open to
those who are wholly deprived of the facil-
ities of speech and hearing. The Stae of
Massachusetts makes an annual appropri-
ation for the education of deaf-mutes, and
the Clarke Institution receives a certain
numober of these children. But it takes no
child under the age of five years, the ear-
liest age at which they can be taught. The
number of pupils in the institute hase been
greater this year than the last, but the de-
mand for admission is largely beyond the
means of the society, and other establish-
ments for the educraion of the deaf-mutes
are constantly coming into existence. Dur-
iug the first year children are taught to lay
sticks and rings in imitation of designs
gives by the teacher, and are taught wea-
ving, card-pricking and drawing. Then
words are taught, then writing, then con-
structing them into sentences, and so on
progressing from year to year until the
seventh year, when the common course of
study ends and the pupils are in the ele
ments of zoology, physiology, philsophy i
and physical geography. The studies of
the high course comprises those above men-
tioned, with algebra, geometry, botany, ,
geology, chemistry, astronomy, history, t

psychology, drawing and other accom-
plishments. But the marvel of the educa-
tion of deaf mutes is the rapidity and facility -
with which they acquire the art of articula-
tion and lip-reading. Articulation is taught
by imitation. The deaf child is induced
through the sense of sight and touch to
attempt the imitation of each position and I
movement of the vocal or ans necessary
for the utterance of linguistic sonnds.
Lip reading is the ability to read from
the movements of a person's features-
-particularly of his lips-what he
is saying. At first the words ut-
tarred for a deaf mute to read are pro-
nounced slowly and in an exaggerated
manner; then more rapidly until the pupil
can read from the lips of a person speaking
in the ordinary way. The prevailing idea
is that deaf and dumb persons speak to one
another only on their fingers. How as-
tonished, therefore, would some be to see
a community of these safflicted beings talk-
ing to one another in the normal fashion.
It sounds monstrous to hear from a deaf
and dumb girl that the girls working in the 1
shop with her declare that she talks plaiply.
and as much as to read a letter from a deaf
person, saying that he finds h.imself able
to follow the clergyman of his church is
the latter reads the lessons. If the deaf
ale not made to hear and the daumh to
speak, they are at least plovided with a
marvellous substitute. One young lady gra
duate writes to theinatitution to say that
she has made the acquaintrnoce of several
persone during the year, and among them
a gentleman of whom she says. "I can now
read his lips much more reabdly titan six
months ago. lie understards me well," a
declaration which shows what practice will
do and excites a kindly interest in the pos-
sible future of the young maiden

ENLIGHTENED CATHIOLICS

ICilcinnati Telegrapk.]
"Thou art a blessed fellow," said Prince

Ilal to Poins, " to think as every man
thinks; never a man's thought in the
world keeps theroadway better than thine."
The praise which Shakespeare puts in
the mouth of the English Prince, could fall
as properly upon the heads and sound as
sweetly in the ears of a large class of our
brethren in the faith, who receive from the
world the dubious compliment of being
" enlightened " Catholics. Their enlighten
ment is a peculiar Rift. coming as it does,
from the Region of Dgrkneas instead of de
scending from the -' Father of Light." An
enlightened Catholic, according to the clas-
sification of the world, fs one who knows but
half of the truths of religion and practices
less--who knows the laws of the Church,
but applies them, as it suits his conveni-
ence, or as it pleases the world, with which
his thoughts are always in harmony. He
lives in mortal terror of falling into any
practices of devotion which the Church has
blessed, but at which the world sneers as
superstitious. He won't believe, though
he has God's Word for it, that a mortal sin
will send his soul to perdition, because, this
" enlightened " world has long since dis-
carded this folly of saints and penitents.
He accepts as much of Christian morality
as the world approves. Passion, he believes
is an evil thing, when it injures health,
destroys reputation, deprives him of the
comforts of life, or lowers him in the social
scale. Upon these evils of sin the world
frowns-this excess the world condemns.
And since he thinks as every other man
thinks, with the submission of a pagan
slave, our enlightened Catholic abhors
such sine, not because God is offended, or
his soul is imperilled by their commission,
but because they are not respectable and
are not allowed by the laws of good society.
There may be other sins which the Deca-
logue most solemnly forbids, or the laws of
God's Church prohibits. But the "en-
lightened" Catholic, whose intelligence the
world praises, " keep dark" about them-
lie doesn't want to know them. Public opi-
nion is the great god whom he worships,
and that divinity knows nothing about
them. So be detides that the fasting of
Lent, annual confession, the Pschal com-i munion and special seasons of prayer and
self denial are ecclesiastical foDperies,
Sspiritual novelties which are wholly unne-
cessary to save a man of so much wisdom as
he possesses. Like the English nobleman
be has come to the conclusion that God will
think twice before he condemns a man of
superior attainments. Like Poins he keeps
the roadway of the world, and most proba-
bly in theend stumbles and falls at the end
of the journey. The light of his wisdo-a
does not serve him much, when the dark-
ness of death gathers around him.

An unenlightened Catholic, a blind bigot,
who never looks at spiritual things through
the word spectacles and never mensur

them with its lying yard stiack, is the very
opposite of all this. He has a custom ofas opening his eyes to the fall light of divine

teaching. He never attempts to dividethat
light with the spectrum of his private
Judgment or to refract by the thick medium

ie of human passion. Whatever the Church
ie commands, he receives with entire, unques-

,h tioning obedience, because God has ap-

t- pointed it as the sole guide of his soul. Of
re course, for his folly of listening always to

G- God's voice, and for refusing to be the slave
it of the world, he is denounced as a trouble-
u some blockhead. He won't consent when

ie Ash Wednesday marks his brow with the
i. dust of death and the ashes of self-denial,

, to eat and drink, as the world did on the
If eve of the deluge.

It God deliver from death those Catholics,
a who are so enlightened as to be, in lang-u- nage IA bhas the odcr of paganism,

too liberwl for their creed, either in the ao-
o ceptance of its doctrines or conformity

with its practices. Never was stupidity
f so gross or so awful in its punishment as
- the mental state of those Catholics who

d have neither honesty nor manliness enough
a to try and act up to what they know
u to be their cree.:, or intellect enougL

- to nuderstanrd trhe consistency ,f all its
a parts and thi incornsistency of their posi-

I tion. They have dropped out of the reach

- efall spiritual peace, and live in a hazy twi-
e light-all sin in practice, and half heresy in

- speculation. An enlightened Catholic who
a professes on one band that the Church is
- his appointed teacher, and on the other de-

clines to take notice of the counsel, admo-a nition and the solemn admonition of the

Church, may obtain the dishonoring respect
of the world that hates his creed, but lie is
the greatest fool that crawls between hea-
l ven and earth.

F The real object' of education is to give

children resources that will endure as long
as life shall last; habits that will ameliorate,
not destroy; occupation that will render
sickness tolerable, solitude pleasant, age
venerable, life more dignified and useful,
and death less terrible.-Sidney Smith.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

TO THE PUBLIC.

JOHN BOIS,
FURNITURE DEALER,

152.............Camp Street............. 154
Now occupies the stores )S) and 154 (Camp street, for

the prpose of taking FURNITURE ON STORAGE
at the cheapest rnates.
LOANS MADE AND SECURED ON FURNITURE

S ORED.
He will also continue to BUY. SELL. REPAIR, RE-

MOVE. PACK and SHIP FURNITURE, with guar.

fe.5 77 ly Nos. 152 and 154 Camp Street.

V. BIR I,
Importer, Man'facturer and Dealer in

WILLOW WARE. WAGONS, CRADLES,
MARKET BASKETS,

Work Baskets. Chairs. Clothes Baskets, German and
French Fanoy Baskets,. etc.

120, 288 and 253 Chartres Streets,
dell ~6 ly nEw staiRLiN.s

A. BROUSSEAU & SON,

17.....-----...----....--Cbartres Street ............17
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Carpetings,
FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

CHINA ANt' CO(OA MATITING.
TABIE. A NI) PIANO COVERS.

SWIND(,W SHADES.
(ORUMBOCLOTHS. RUGS. MATS,

CARRIAGE. TABLI AND ENAMEL OIL-CLOTHS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CURTAIN MATERIAL --Lace. Reps. Damasks,
Cornices, Bands. Pins, (limps, Loops and Tassels,

Hair Cloth, Plush, Bed Ticking and Springs,
BURLAPS. by the Bale and Piece. 015 76 ly

CARPETS. -CARPETS.

ELKIN & CO.
168..............Canal Street.... .........166

- Are offering -

NEW AND CHOICE PATTERNS IN
MGQUETTE; VELVET,

BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY
and INGRAIN CARPETS,

AT BREATLY RED OED PRIOG8.
FLOOR OIL-CLoTHS.

I COCOA AND CANE MATTINGIS.
CURTAIN 1OOD.q IN REPS. TERRYS. ETC.
EMBROIDERLD PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,
WINLDOW SHADES. NEW STYLES. cl15 6m
FURNITURE ................ FURNITURE

HUGH FLYNN,

1ti7 a.d 169.....Poydran Street.....167 end 109

Is now receiving a LARGE STOCK OF NEW
FURNITURE, of all descriptions and qualities, suit
able for housekeeping, and will sell it at prices as low

I as any other house in the city.

Parties about purchasing Furniture will find it to
t their advantage to call and see for themselves befoee
6 purchasing elsewhere. oo816 ly

e Respectfnlly informs his friends and the publio that at
r his new store,

8 144............. Camp Street ........... 144
e He has a fresh and well-seleoted assortment of

o BUILDERS' and GENERAL HARDWARE
e Carpenters' Tools. Orates. Stoves and House Furnish-

ing Goods f all kitnds.
SHe is better prepared than ever before to do Copper,

Tin and Sheet Iron Work, and will furnish estimates
to Builders and others, and guarantees satlisation

6 to all. .Jell 76 ly

IF URNITURE.
SH. UTHOFF,

d DEALr Iw
. FURNITURE AND MfATTRESBES,

u 155.............Camp Street..............155

a The undersigned ha large stock of Furalture,
which be will dispose of at prioss that will defy compeLC-lion. Give me a call and sme for yourselves,

Surniture taken on Storsge. Repairs made at lowest
d rate.Alt Furniture and Bedding put Is perfectre-
parr ardi delivered to order. Moring. Puaking, eta, in
full done at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES, on

- applloation to HENRY UTHOIF,
my 76 lyf 155 Camp street.

-0ET.BL D E5.

SG. PITARD, .I
IMPORTOR AND DIALnS IN

, HARDWARE, GRATES,
SPAINTS. OILS, VARNIS.H, WINDOW GLASS

WALL PAPER, ETC.,

d 221 and 2..... -Canal Street......21 and 28
6, Between Rampart and Basin streets,

)aplO 1 N07W ORL5ANs.

W H. B. RINGROSE,

II PFURNITURE DEALER,
17:2.............Camp Street...........17'2

5 Now occupies the large and speclous store 172 Camp
- street, between Oirod and JnlLa,,just above St. Patrick's

d Oureh. for the purpoe of TAKING FURNITUREON STORAOE at the lowest rates,p FURNITURE REMOVED. BOUGHT, SOLS• AND
iE CHANGED.

All Mnds of Upholstsring and varnshlnng done wltk
dlapatok, and Mattaesse of all kinds made to order.t, at iowest rat.s, sad all work gnarantsed

ILLUNIlIAING OILS.

TE

PUROLINE

Portable Gas Light Co.

OFFECR TO TBE TRADE

THE FOLLOWING LIST OF THEIR

SUPERIOR AND POPULAR BRANDS

Insurance Oil.

The Insurance Oil is the best Family Safety Oil, and
Is urgently recommended by all-our Insuranee Com-
panies as a substitute for common Coal Oil or Kerosene.
It may be used in ordinary lamps

Without Change of Burner.

THE NEW ORLEANS BOARD OF UNDER-

WRITERS SAY:

" It is our opinion that the general use ofthe Insurance Oil would greatly reduce the

number of lamp fires and explosions, and less-
en the risk of destruction of life and property."

It will not explode or ignite in a lamp; and the pricehas been so reduced as to place it within the reach of
all classes of consumers, and make it the great

FAMILY SAFETY OIL.

As an illuminating oil for family use, or for general
use in ordinary Kerosine or Coal Oil lamps, the Insun-
rance Oil has the Indorsement of the New Orleans Board

of Health, the Fire Commissioners, and all the Ameri-
can and European Insurance Agencies as

PERFECTLY SAFE.

Refined Carbon or Coal Oil.

THE WELL KNO WN CROWN BRAND

This is a pure, high fire-test Kerosene or Coal Oil,
generally known as the Crown Oil, and recommended
to the trade and to consumers who buy CHEAP
OIL as the b•at and safest of all the LOW-PRICED
ILLUMINATING OILS in market. In five years' ex-
perience no accident from its use has ever occurred.
The Puroline and Portable Gas Light Company have
the exclusive agency of the Crown Oil for the States of
Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi and Texas.

PUROLINE FLUID.

FOR METALLIC GAS.LAMPS AND PORT-

.BLE GAS BIURNERS.

Manufactured and Sold only by the Purol.ne and Port

able Gas Light Company and their Agents.

This celebrated Plaid, prepared by a process known
only to the proprietors is the best and most reliable of
all the products of Petroleum for use in Metallic Port-
able Gas Lamps and Lanterns. It burns clear and
bright is free from smoke or unpleasant odor, and does
not char the wick or gum the burner. No other fintd
or oil should be used in Portable Gas Lamps or Lan-
terns. Pnroline is especially recommended for use in
Portable Gas Lamps and Chandeliers, in Street Lan.
terns, Sugar-House Lamps, Cane-Shed Lanterns, and
In Torches and Gas Burners for SteamboatLandings,
Moonlight Picnics and Street Processions.. Giving a
light equal to the best city Coal Gas, it enables the
people of tbs remotest villages to illuminate their
Stores, Warbehouses, Saloons, Hotels. Churches, Streets
and Gardens as brilliantly as the favored re;tdents
of a great metropolis.

GASOLINE FOR GAS aCUAHINES.

Distilled expressly for the Puroline and Portable
Gas Light Company, and with peculiar regard for the
changes of temperature so common in this climate.
Unequalled for generating gas or for carbureting coal
gas. Proprietors, patentees and owners of Gas Ms-
chines cannot overestimate the importance of having
their Gasoline of reliable gravity and quality, as suc-
cess depends so much on these conditions.

The P. and P. G. L. Co. distill and refine a complete
line of ILLUMINATING OILS and FLUIDS, and
also sell, at Agent's prioes, all the popular brands
manufactured by other refiners.

Their BARRELS, CANS and CASES are all of the
best material and workmanship, and when empty
command the highest prices in the market.

COAL OIL LAMPS,

PUROLINE GAS LAMPS,

BTREET LANTERNS,

SUGAR-HOUSE LAMPS,

CANE-&BHED LANTERNS,

METALLIC SAFETY LAMPS,

- And all kinds of-

LAMI , LANTERNS, CHANDELIERS,

Lamp Burners, Chimneys,

5HADES, FIXTURES AND TBIMMINGS,

Received direct from the Manufacturers, and

Sold at the Lowest Wholesale Prices

BT THE

PUROLINE AND PORTABLE GAS LIGHT

COMPANY,

95 and 97 Gravier Street 96 und S

.ul liwW e AmaN a

wrabsansn rnwwuma, aaiuuna ais,

a. oonmT. a o , oar, a.

E. CONERY & BON,
(etablished in IlS.) '

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMISrIOf M•0EX HAcNT

AID

Dealers in Western Produce,
coRNnR or CANAL AND DELTA sTRZam

delT 76 ly 3nw oiLsmag.

J T. GIBBONS,

DRALaR IU

GRAIN, CORNMEAL AND HATY, ,

57, 59, 61, 63..New Levee Street...57, 'S, 61,3

ull 76 ly - Corner Poydras.

J. McCAFFREY,
DSALUI IN

HAY, GRAIN, CORNMEAL, FLOUB,

ALL In8Ds OP

Western Produce Constantly on Hand.

28 and 30.......Poydras Street ....... 2 and 30
Corner of Fulton,

auil 76 ly WEW O3L.ALS.

NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
I an Rectilying and Intend keeping on hband r.l

pure drlae, entirely devoid bf levor.
Besides the Choicest a

n d 
Mediumrn qlities of

French and Domestic Brandies,
I heav on band very choice IRISH WHIBY, als
the oholeest of SCOTCH WHISKY, pure old Beoues
and Rye Whiskies, with all the medinatoquolliste
Whisky. FAMILY BITTERS on drR. qul
not superior to any of the bottled. and at letu Lalf
the price. Holland Gin Schnappa on dueght, beasu
then the bottled; demeaioa Rum. Kruings Cham ,
Cordials, and every kind of goode in my inetaire
very lowest price. I wourld e well tin cll be
buying elsewhere. NOW. BnUKEJ.

my? ly 184, 1 eand 19e Teboupitoul
u 

setre

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ,

IMPOMTKI AND DIALEL Id

Carriage, Wagon and Cart Materials,
Springs, Axles, Bolts, Redy.Made Wheels, Bugy

Bodies. Wood Work. Trimmings,
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

SARVEN PATENT WHIEL,

Carriage and Wagon Maker and Repairer,
- taleerooms end ractory -

Noe. 43, 45 and 47 Perdido Street,
Opposite Crroll Strleet.

del7 76 ly NEW ORMLANS.

J. THOMSON & BROS.,

Carriage and Spring Wagon Makers,
68 and 70..... Rampart Street ...... 68 and0

Between Common end Graveer.

Reoeived Highest Premiums at Stae Fairs of 18i, 1611
l73 aned 1.76 for beet Family Phaton, Viooria, Open

and Top Buggies. Beer Wagon, Gromer's
Wagon. Express Wagon, etc.

Being practical workmen, and employing non buet
the beet mechanics, we are prepared to make to
or repair Carriages, Buggies, Slprig Wagons,, eto. Ca
refer to many businels men in the olty uing vehicles a
our manufacture All work guarmnteed. fei77yle

W. oF CLA K,
134 and 136... .. Rampart Street.....134 and 13I

Between Toulouse and St. Peter,

- Manufacturer of all kindeof -

Carriages, Barouches, Buggies,
Express Wagons, Platfo-nm and Elliptio SprinG

Wagons,
SEWING MACHINE WAGONS, ETC.

Agent for Jae. Uusningbam & Son's oelebreated Car
riages aend Hearres.

Country ordrs promptly attended to. 9plh•, 61

MUSICAL.

BUY YOUR ORGANS AND PIANOS

At the Popular Music House of

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
GRUNEWALD) HALL, NEW ORLEANS,

General Agency of the oelebrated "G3O. A. PRINCE

&i CO 'S o)tOANS." of which over
55 w0 are now in use.

Acknowledged to be the RBEST. Will keen t tune and
not liable to et onutoforderLeay. Sold on easy

monthly pat montl. oend for eataleogote.
So1le Agency of the favorite PIMA D of .leyel. Wolfi
SCo, Paris: Steinway., Enabe. •aones, Wertee
mayer and other irstosalm PiOnr ; Musical onustr
meont, Strings. Aeordeon, etc.. of or own impoir
tation. Cheapest House in the loth. most liberal
terms. Call or send for estimates,

LOUIS GBRUNEWALD,
0.15 76 ly 14, 1. 18. S t and $ Baronne street.

PHILIP WERLEIN,

Nos. 78, 80, 82, 90 Baronne Street,
the Leading Piato and Organ DeO.er Soutb

Invites the publoic to examine his immnnss' 5
MUSItAL 1 aISTRUMENTS. PIA•21•. ndsaiL5,
MUSIC. etc. He keeps none but the bet .
prieo hbelow those asked by other bonse forf t•o "
goods. His tsock compriase the celebrated a .d a
equslled CHIRUKELNU Pianes, th eloto i
toned Dunham Pianes, the rellbleand iow.pric.j. ga-
Pianos, the npriht Ziegler, Rsrdman and P11VIisoos
and J. Netey & uo and Mason & afnla , OR.

Also on. hundred second-hand PI thoroughly
GANS. from 045 upwards. Pettse Pan
repaired and warranted, at 100.. Wi.

Piano repairing done at half the usua l m 0
mates furnlhed free.

WHAT NEXT?
A CONSUMPT

I VE 
CURED.

When death was hourly expected. all remedies hav-
ing Railed, and DB. 1. JAMES was expertmentiS
he aectdntaliy made a preparation of INDan.
H]EMP, which ored his only child of oonsnmptlo-

is now gives this reoipe free on receipt of two musns
Sonay oxponses
"0MP alao cures night sweet, sauna att the steM
ack. rsd will break a freak cold in s twem~,u eu ~

.amlag this ,per. - a.


